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Details of Visit:

Author: worldpunter
Location 2: Edgeware Road W2
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 25 Jul 2011 2.00pm
Duration of Visit: one hour and mo
Amount Paid: 140
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Invasian Asian Escorts London
Website: https://invasianescorts.co.uk
Phone: 07920156455

The Premises:

Maria has recently moved to Edgeware road. Pushing through the traffic, I found her in a large flat
with two other girls, reasonably clean, she works in a large room now, floor lighting in the hallway.
She has a bath big enough for two .

A difficult flat to enter from street level, high security in place but if you get the correct details and
follow instructions carefully you will be ok.

She told me she will be moving again soon. The sooner the better .

The Lady:

  Maria is short,aged around 27, big boobs,excellent shape to her,one of the best bodies on a thai
girl,lovely legs and a bum showing two tattoos,one a rose and one a butterfly on her bum cheeks.

Outstanding service provider.

Dressed in a blue bikini type set that barely covered her parts. Breasts bursting out. I think she likes
to work with some clothes on,as after an all action bath together ,she dressed again.

She looks like her pics on the Invasian website. I could go on and on about Marias' description and
still when you see her you will see points I miss. She has an astounding body .

The Story:

  I wasn't gonna get caught out this time.I'd been watching the video. This was my second visit and
the first time around Maria had caught me off guard, she went into roleplay and I hadn't learnt my
lines. This time I was on cue.

My first visit had been a frenzy of PSE which had me exhausted and out of action for a week. This
time I was going to slow her down a bit,we were going to do a bit of roleplay from a famous movie [
actually Maria gave me the idea ,and I expanded on it ] We couln't do the whole movie in a one hour
punt so I had it cut into two scenes.
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All we needed was a ship [Marias' bed ] and lots of water [ Maria provided personaly ]

This was my hardest role yet. I have been James Bond and John Travolta with other girls,but now I
have to get into the role of Jack Dawson and believe me Leonardo De Caprio is a good bit younger
than me. I dressed in black trousers and a white shirt [I had done my research ] Maria dressed like
a Rose.

She was already in role anyway as I entered the room gasping,

" jack,jack,you have come back to me , come back "

This is a love story,we embrassed,hugged, and the sea tossed the ship around till I fell off the bed
due to Marias' exursions,riding me in all positions,

" don't do it Rose , stay back ! don't come any closer"

" come on ,just give me your hand I'll pull you back "

" do not let go of my hand "...... " ready, ready now "

This was the scene / Never let me go / lights , cameras , action , take two.

Maria squated over me and she did let go, bucket load of pee pee over my shirt, hair, and I was
gulping it down as fast as she could pee. I was almost drowning.

" I need you to swim Rose , keep swimming "

" It's so cold "

" I love you jack "

" don't you do that, don't say your goodbyes,don't ever give up,winning that ticket Rose, was the
best thing that ever happened to me, It brought me to you "

" I'll never let go ,jack,I'll never let go "

CUT directors voice from over by the door shouts CUT.

At this point Maria had to get out her hair drier to blow dry my trousers and pants that were wet from
the WS .

After a break we go into scene two, / the flying scene /, remember that one ?: Marias's arms
outstreached ,me up behind her, holding her close,

" close your eyes ,Rose "

" open them ,now Rose"

" jack , I'm flying "

I'm afraid she was flying, head first straight off the top of the ship [bed ] we both forgot we were
naked now and had got carried away and somehow we were going at it doggy style,me thrusting
into her while she was pushing back at me.

Maria/Rose singing softly......
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" jack ! jack ! theres a boat,jack "........ " come back , come back "........" I promise I'll never let go "

She had sliped back into scene one and got her lines crossed, we had to stop filming.

She never did let go,she forced me down her throat and sucked untill I came into her mouth and
snowballed it back to me , laughing, with cum running down our chins.

" that doesn't happen in the movie ", I say ,

" this is the thai version, we do it this way ", she laughed.

So Maria, again turned a love story into a porn movie,so I had to go along with it to satisfy her. I
shouldn't complain, but a man can only take so much of a good thing.

This girl is so much fun, and when the lights come up and the credits start rolling and the floor
around is littered with popcorn, I can think of no other girl ,I want hanging on my arm as we leave
the cinema and go out into the hot july night.
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